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me to consider setting one of them—and I finally decided to read them one at a time—not as a 
collection, and determined that one untitled two-stanza poem did indeed suit me. The ending, 
especially, struck me as a “coup”—where one verse concludes with “the brilliance of the night” 
and the second with “the brilliance of the light.” I reached into my harmonic bag of tricks, found 
the passage I wanted, and, of course, marked “night” fortissimo, and “light” subito pianissimo. This 
was written in 1972, and I went on to use the piano introduction as a passacaglia pattern in my 
extremely tragic 4th String Quartet (recorded on Opus One, no. 150)
 In the 60s and 70s the films of Ingmar Bergman were all the rage, at least among my friends. 
And the piece de resistance among them was The Seventh Seal, where Max van Sydow stars as 
Antonius Block, a knight, who, when confronted by death, challenges him to a chess game, for 
his life. All this is among sub-plots and other characters, and wonderful if fatalistic visual cinema. 
The film has music, by Erik Nordgren, but I found it severe, which I suppose was intended and 
in agreement with Bergman’s direction but to my ears it seemed understated. I decided to obtain 
the printed screenplay and use it as a libretto for an opera. I was in my 20s and arrogant enough to 
believe that the director would be pleased with such a project. 
 I tried to reach him—my letters were unanswered (this was years before e-mail, of course). 
In the summer of 1972 I went to Europe—celebrating the completion of my doctorate, and during 
a few days in Sweden, got as far as meeting Bergman’s attorney and speaking briefly via telephone 
with the great man himself. I volunteered at my own expense to make my way to his little private 
island and play and sing what I had already written. But I met with cold stone. He claimed he did 
not like ANY interaction of cinema and opera (although soon after he produced a movie version 
of Die Zauberflöte), and that he did not even like the Seventh Seal anymore and wanted to discour-
age its proliferation. It was made clear that I would be sued, and anybody performing the project 
would be sued—if I went ahead with this idea.
 I was youthful, but not entirely irrational, so the idea had to be scrubbed. However, there 
was some good music already. One aria described young people eating strawberries and drinking 
milk; and there was a duet for male voices describing the chess/life struggle and match between 
the hero and death. So I did what composers generally do in reverse, and searched extensively 
for words that would both emotionally and spiritually fit the music I had. Of course, the usual 
procedure is to find the text and then write the music to fit. The first piece did indeed fit Francois 
Villon’s Ballade des dames du temps jadis, and the second, now using just one voice, fit Gottfried 
Benn’s Ein Wort, ein Satz. These became two movements of what developed into a 10 movement 

this recording essentiAlly completes my entire 
“oeuvre” to this dAte of songs (“art songs,” or “lieder”) 
on compAct disc, given the presence AlreAdy of two 
song-cycles. In addition we have included in this program 
only those examples from opera that have beginnings, endings 
and structures which enable them to stand as integral pieces 
without the remainder of the theatrical work. 

The texts range widely and their sources range from the gospel according to St. Luke and the 
Jewish Aramaic liturgy to friends writing occasional poems, as early as at age five. The predominant 
language is English, but in addition to the aforementioned Aramaic, there are songs in French, 
German and Finnish.
 I wrote my setting of the 23rd Psalm in three or four days some months before my 18th 
birthday. One learns the words only too well at funerals, and at that early stage I was suffering 
from the usual youthful “crush” directed to a certain mezzo-soprano, for whose voice the piece 
was intended. 
 In high school I met and became good friends with one Michael Sussholtz. He was 
something of a mystic, played flute, and while we got along very well our musical tastes largely 
diverged—with the notable exception of agreeing on a very warm feeling about Renaissance 
music. Mike later sang in various small non-professional choirs devoting their time largely to that 
repertoire, and indeed many of the choir colleagues attended his funeral in 1989 to sing motets 
(in Hebrew) of Salamone da Rossi. (Mike died of AIDS at the age of 45.) He was a poet, but 
I must confess I generally found his pieces heavy in both words and meaning. He often asked 



Thus I reverted to non-Judeo Spanish and wrote Besos sin Cuento, for contralto, flute, viola and 
harp, available on Albany (TROY553). In this program of some 23 songs it seems opportune to 
provide a break from verbal content and vocal sonority, and thus it was decided to include A Plaintive 
Harmony, for unaccompanied French horn. Fortuitously, in the chronology of these pieces, that 
work precedes a three-movement work of which much of the “ethos” involves a horn obbligato. 
The Israeli horn player Meir Rimon had heard my Sonata for Horn and Piano, Opus 71 (available 
on Albany TROY163) and wanted me to write a horn concerto for him. Somehow nothing 
seemed to “flow” for me in that genre—so I went the other way and composed the unaccompa-
nied piece. In European languages “harmony” has two meanings. One, of course, is the simultane-
ous combination of pitches—chords, as we know them. The lesser-known meaning associates the 
word with any wind instrument. So—for example, the French call the concert band “l’Orchestre 
d’harmonie.” Thus it seemed an interesting play on words to title the unaccompanied work as I 
did considering that the work has no actual acoustical “chords” at all. The horn is the most difficult 
of orchestral instruments, and the demands on breath and lip created by a fairly long unaccompanied 
composition are arduously physically and artistically. Meir Rimon died prematurely of cancer so never 
had the chance to play it. On this recording, Daniel Grabois is more than equal to the challenge. 
 I was approached in 1989 by a student both of Slavic and Nordic languages AND of the 
French horn. He had heard my horn sonata and asked me to write songs for medium female voice, 
horn and piano, to help fill out a concert including Schubert’s Auf dem Strom, for the same com-
bination. As his companion as singer and language teacher was Finnish, that was the language he 
requested. Of course I said words to the effect that I was very good indeed at writing pieces that 
never got performed, but such a project would “take the cake” and likely lie on the shelf perpetu-
ally. I wrote it anyway, and sure enough, the horn player and singer had parted ways by the time 
the work was completed, although they had helped me find good texts amongst Finnish poets, and 
to coach me as to phonetics and rhythm with full translations.
 One hears that there is a certain mysticism to the Finnish soul. I never quite heard that to any 
great extent in Sibelius—but it is there in Rautavaara and in Kokkonen and others, and there they 
are in the far north, with a language that does not relate to neighboring Sweden and Norway at all, 
but rather to the Finno-Ugric family including Hungarian and Turkish—none of which countries 
border one another. I wrote my piece double-texting for performance either in Finnish or English 
(Lauluja Kevedeista ja Enkeleista; Songs of Lightness and Angels) and trying to evoke this spirit and 
Nordic atmosphere in various technical ways—never having visited Finland myself. There is not 

Requiem, consisting of vocal, choral and instrumental sections from many ethnic traditions and 
spiritual viewpoints. Only one other movement turned out to be a one-singer aria, and that is the 
setting of the Mourner’s Kaddish in the Jewish tradition.
 Anticipating a “slow-go” in ever getting the Requiem performed, I gave a separate title and 
opus number to the three arias—thus constituting the Three Elegiac Songs here recorded. 
 My next venture into art songs was written in 1979 and is a setting of three extracts from the 
Song of Songs. The title is Nightstone and it is recorded on Albany (TROY163).
 Having been defeated by Ingmar Bergman in my first attempt to write an opera, it took 
me a while to consider the idea again, but in 1980 my friend and bridge partner Jack Millstein, an 
attorney who also dabbled in theatrical production, told me of a drama by one Florence Stevenson, 
which read very well but did not seem to play effectively on stage. It was called The Chronicle of 
Nine and was something of a history of Lady Jane Grey. I contacted the author who was more than 
happy to give me permission to write an operatic version. The complete work has never been per-
formed, but piano/vocal recitals of some 50 minutes of excerpts have been successful, and the four 
main orchestral excerpts are available on CD (Albany TROY548). That suite is substantial enough 
that I have now somewhat belatedly re-titled it “Symphony No. 7 in A Minor, The Tragedy of 
Queen Jane, Opus 78.”
 The structure Ms. Stevenson used, and that I carried through, includes a minstrel introducing 
each act in the drama. This was not uncommon in English opera and drama—we know it best 
these days in Kurt Weill’s Threepenny Opera (set in England, despite its German words and style). 
While my three minstrel ballads are fairly similar in design and dynamic, I strove for a really mellow 
and vocally tender, yet deep sadness, and I felt they would work as a separate piece, so again 
assigned a separate title and opus number, thus constituting Minstrel to an Unquiet Lady.
 In the main action of the opera there is only one really clear self-standing aria, although a lot 
of the style is “arioso” or “recitativo appassionato.” The aria is scene 2 of Act I and young Lady 
Jane has just learned that a marriage has been arranged for her, by virtue of which she will likely 
become queen. Having no desire for either the crown or the marriage bed, she opens her bible 
and sings the passion as described in the gospel according to Luke.
 In the late 80s, I tried at first to find texts in the Judeo-Hispanic language “Ladino,” spoken 
by the Sephardic community in Spain before being scattered by decree of Queen Isabella in 1492. 
However what texts I found in that language were still extant largely because they had been set to 
music during that period. These settings were beautiful and I saw no reason to compete with them. 



 I had often wondered whether my head is in the clouds too much, and perhaps my music does 
not address how we feel right here and right now. During such a period of contemplation I attended 
a performance of a work about the poet Allen Ginsburg by the composer Elodie Lauten. This was 
enough to start me writing Strictly Personals—a song-cycle consisting essentially of texts one might 
actually find in “personals” ads in print or on-line. These are, of course, humorous and needy at 
the same time, and bespeak various individual viewpoints on the loneliness and vulnerability of the 
human condition. I wrote the texts entirely myself, though they may well resemble real examples 
of such advertisements. The work is for soprano, baritone and either piano (as recorded here) or 
string quartet. The soprano sings in nos. 1 and 3, the baritone in 2 and 4, and no. 5 is a duet. Yes, 
I have considered Strictly Personals “too” and may yet write it. Despite the variety of the characters 
in the present piece, there are considerably more personas out there. 
 The violinist Paul Vanderwerf has been instrumental (no pun intended) in the performance 
and recording of my string chamber music (see Albany TROY210 and TROY553). He and his 
wife Sarah have two children as of current count, and the older one is Mattias. Apparently one day, 
when he was five years old, mom and dad were out, he was in the care of a baby-sitter, and he 
made up a song—about the state of BEING five years old—too old for this, not old ENOUGH for 
that—at odds with life, either way. The baby-sitter managed to get the words of the song written 
down, and proud Papa sent them via e-mail to all his friends. Getting words but not music meant 
I was not going to engage with a five-year old in an unfair musical competition, so I was “in the 
clear,” and Five, Opus 120 is the result.

—Arnold Rosner

one single bar in rhythm of 3, 4 or 6 or 9 throughout. The songs are in 5/4, 11/8 and 7/8 respec-
tively. In the particularly spiritual third poem, the music moves fairly fast and I have attempted a 
textural/harmonic scheme that I do not believe has ever been used before. Each 7/8 bar has one 
main “tonic” pitch, throughout the bar, with no particular rules about how one connects to the 
next bar. Within each bar, however, there is plenty of texture for the pianist. The scheme is that 
any bar with a tonic “G” will have EXACTLY the same piano figuration. If the tonic is “B” 
the figuration is identical for each bar, but distinct from the one on “G.” Thus for each of the 12 
possible pitches (and each one comes in at least once), there is one precise textural filling out of the 
7/8 measure. I did not, of course, mean this as a technical game. Rather the idea was to give each 
harmony, even pitch, a certain color and fantasy-attitude of its own. Both horn and voice parts are 
not under similar restraint, so there is plenty of room for melody and variety, but one hopes the 
general texture will be atmospheric and hypnotic. 
 I was composer in residence at a community orchestra in San Diego in 1992-1994 and an 
ancillary event to this would include a performance of the Three Elegiac Songs. The singer first 
engaged took a good look at the Kaddish and changed her mind. Not only was it vocally demand-
ing, but she was Jewish and had recently lost close family members, and it was simply nothing 
she wanted to handle. She recommended a certain very talented young singer, with all the vocal 
stamina on earth, named Barbara Post. All this worked out and Barbara and I became friends. She 
showed me certain poems she had written, including Poseidon, about a woman and a male God-like 
figure. She included musical settings attempted by a friend or two, which did not fully satisfy her. 
Well—that was challenge enough to me, and my setting was written forthwith. Barbara, by the 
way, is now in full mid-career singing in opera and concerts and living in Milan. 
 Around the turn of the century—or millennium—I was commissioned by the foundation 
The Lark Ascending to write settings of such poets as John Milton and Percy Bysshe Shelley. The 
three-movement Milton example, Of Songs and Sonnets, is for either medium female voice or 
counter-tenor, with harpsichord accompaniment. I have used the lute stop in the first movement 
more than I usually do—tried for some musical tricks in the second (such as setting the word 
“AC-cent” with a syncopated moment) and attempted for the graceful parental feelings of the 
third to lie comfortably in a 7-rhythm. In the Shelley (To the Keen Stars; his title was “to Jane”) 
we are back to the piano again, and the text tries to bring together earthly romance with music of 
the spheres and the stars. Quintuplet subdivisions of bars already in five beats spin around the ear, 
requiring not only virtuosity but a lightness of hand and voice on the part of the performers.



Three Elegiac Songs

I. Les Neiges d’Anton 
Dictes moy où, n’en quel pays,
Est Flora, la belle Rommaine;
Archipiada, ne Thaïs,
Qui fut sa cousine germaine;
Echo, parlant quand bruyt on maine
Dessus rivière ou sus estan,
Qui beaulté ot trop plus qu’humaine?
Mais où sont les neiges d’antan!

Où est la très sage Helloïs,
Pour qui fut chastré et puis moyne
Pierre Esbaillart à Saint-Denis?
Pour son amour ot cest essoyne.
Semblablement, où est la royne
Qui commanda que Buridan
Fust gecté en ung sac en Saine?
Mais où sont les neiges d’antan!

La royne Blanche comme lis,
Qui chantoit à voix de seraine;
Berte au grant pié, Bietris, Allis;
Haremburgis qui tint le Maine,
Et Jehanne, la bonne Lorraine,
Qu’Englois brulerent à Rouan;
Où sont elles, Vierge souvraine?
Mais où sont les neiges d’antan!

Prince, n’enquerez de sepmaine
Où elles sont, ne de cest an,
Qu’à ce reffrain ne vous remaine:
Mais où sont les neiges d’antan!

The Texts

Psalm XXIII

The Lord is my shepherd I shall not want. He maketh me to lie down in green pastures. He  
leadeth me beside the still waters. He restoreth my soul. He leadeth me in paths of righteousness  
for his name’s sake. Yea, though I walk through the valley of the shadow of death, I shall fear no  
evil for thou art with me. Thy rod and thy staff they comfort me. Thou preparest a table before  
me in the presence of mine enemies. Thou hast anointed my head with oil. My cup runneth over. 
Surely goodness and mercy shall follow me all the days of my life, and I shall dwell in the house  
of the Lord forever. Amen. —Bible (Old Testament)

The Leaving Light

The leaving light retreats around the globe,
pulling darkness after
pushing it ahead.
Two hands circumscribing an orange,
and only at their borders, the shock and display
reminding of another world,
those who see by the light,
and those who see in the core of darkness
the brilliance of the night.

The shifting seas retreat around the globe,
Exposing tidepool
volumes of life.
Two winds caressing a leaf
and where they buffet the sock and realization
reminding of another world,
those who see by the light,
and those who see in the core of darkness
the brilliance of the light.
                        —Michael Sussholtz

Tell me where, in which country
Is Flora, the beautiful Roman;
Archipiada (Alcibiades), and Thais
Who was her first cousin;
Echo, speaking when one makes noise
Over river or on lake,
Who had a beauty too much more than human?
Oh, where are the snows of yesteryear!

Where is the very wise Heloise,
For whom was castrated, and then (made) a monk,
Pierre Esbaillart (Abelard) in Saint-Denis?
For his love he suffered this sentence.
Similarly, where is the Queen (Jeanne de Navarre)
Who ordered that Buridan
Be thrown in a sack into the Seine?
Oh, where are the snows of yesteryear!

The queen “blanche” (white) as lily (Blanche de Castille)
Who sang with a Siren’s voice;
Bertha of the Big Foot, Beatrix, Aelis;
Erembourge who ruled over the Maine,
And Joan (Joan of Arc), the good (woman from) Lorraine
That the English burned in Rouen;
Where are they, oh sovereign Virgin?
Oh, where are the snows of yesteryear!

Prince, do not ask me in the whole week
Where they are—neither in this whole year,
Lest I bring you back to this refrain:
Oh, where are the snows of yesteryear!
   —François Villon



Minstrel to an Unquiet Lady

I. Welcome All You Lords
Welcome all you lords and all your ladies so fine, come and listen to my chronicle, to the chronicle 
of nine. I’ve come to sing you a ballad, just a rhyme, you might say, without reason, though it does 
tell a sad story, and the story is reason enough. What does anything mean of itself and in itself save 
that it is a part of something else? Life happens, does it not? An herb flower pulled from its bed dies 
but lives to flavor food, saving your presence, my lords and ladies. 

II. Now Edward Was a King
Now, Edward was a King, but he was ill and slight. And so it passed my friends that he did die one 
night. Jane Grey was sore frightened, but she was Tudor-born. And to the council chamber went the 
maiden so folorn. Now Jane will be a queen and wear a velvet gown, with jewels upon her bosom, 
and with a golden crown.

III. The Road to Norfolk
Northumberland to battle went with bold five hundred strong. He took the road to Norfolk, a turn 
so very wrong. Lord Dudley would die in August, and swift the days would pass, while Mary reigned 
in London, a proper queen at last. Lady Jane will lie in prison till a Monday dawns full clear. Odd 
that the sun should shine so bright upon a day so drear.

—Florence Stevenson and Arnold Rosner

Into Thy Hands from The Chronicle of Nine

Into thy hands I commend my spirit, Oh God. Into thy hands I commend my soul. And the other said, 
“Jesus, remember me when you come in your kingly power,” and he said unto him “Truly I say to 
you this day, you will be with me in paradise.” It was about the sixth hour and there was darkness 
over the whole land until the ninth hour while the sun’s light failed, and the curtain of the temple 
was torn in twain, then Jesus with a loud voice cried, “Father, Father! Into thy hands I commend my 
spirit, Oh God. Into thy hands I commend my soul” and having said this he breathed his last.

—Gospel according to Luke

II. Ein Wort, ein Satz
Ein Wort, ein Satz —: aus Chiffren steigen
erkanntes Leben, jäher Sinn,
die Sonne steht, die Sphären schweigen,
und alles ballt sich zu ihm hin.

Ein Wort—ein Glanz, ein Flug, ein Feuer,
ein Flammenwurf, ein Sternenstrich—
und wieder Dunkel, ungeheuer,
im leeren Raum um Welt und Ich.

—Gottfried Benn

III. Kaddish
Yit’gadal v’yit’kadash sh’mei raba
b’al’ma di v’ra khir’utei
v’yam’likh mal’khutei b’chayeikhon 
uv’yomeikhon
uv’chayei d’khol beit yis’ra’eil
ba’agala uviz’man kariv v’im’ru:
Amein. Y’hei sh’mei raba m’varakh l’alam 
ul’al’mei al’maya
Yit’barakh v’yish’tabach v’yit’pa’ar v’yit’romam 
v’yit’nasei
v’yit’hadar v’yit’aleh v’yit’halal sh’mei d’kud’sha
B’rikh hu.
l’eila min kol bir’khata v’shirara
toosh’b’chatah v’nechematah, da’ameeran 
b’al’mah, v’eemru:
Amein
Y’hei sh’lama raba min sh’maya
v’chayim aleinu v’al kol yis’ra’eil v’im’rAmein
Oseh shalom bim’romav hu ya’aseh shalom
aleinu v’al kol Yis’ra’eil v’im’ru
Amein

A word, a phrase—: from ciphers rise
Life recognized, a sudden sense,
The sun stands still, mute are the skies,
And all compacts it, stark and dense.

A word—, a gleam, a flight, a spark,
A thrust of flames, a stellar trace—,
And then again—immense—the dark
Round world and I in empty space.

May His great Name grow exalted and sanctified
in the world that He created as He willed.
May He give reign to His kingship in your lifetimes 
and in your days,
and in the lifetimes of the entire Family of Israel,
swiftly and soon. Now say:
Amen. May His great Name be blessed forever  
and ever.
Blessed, praised, glorified, exalted, extolled,
mighty, upraised, and lauded be the Name  
of the Holy One
(Blessed is He.)
beyond any blessing and song,
praise and consolation that are uttered in the world. 
Now say:
Amen
May there be abundant peace from Heaven
and life upon us and upon all Israel. Now say:
Amen
He who makes peace in His heights,  
may He make peace,
upon us and upon all Israel. Now say:
Amen



II. Rauha (Peace)
Mitä on nää tuoksut mun ympärilläin?
Mitä on tämä hiljaisuus?
Mitä tietävi rauha mun sydämessäin,
tää suuri ja outo ja uus?

Minä kuulen, kuink’ kukkaset kasvavat
ja metsässä puhuvat puut.
Minä luulen, nyt kypsyvät unelmat
ja toivot ja tou’ot muut.

Kaikk’ on niin hiljaa mun ympärilläin,
kaikk’ on niin hellää ja hyvää.
Kukat suuret mun aukeevat sydämessäin
ja tuoksuvat rauhaa syvää.

Songs of Lightness and Angels

I. Maa (The Earth)
Jumalan ihana enkeli
lähti valkeasta taivaastaan,
pysähtyi kuunsirpin hennolle sakaralle
ja katseli sieltä Maata,
tuota eteenpäinkiitävää, kimaltelevaa kerää.
Siellä kukkivat kentät ja viheriöivät puut,
siellä kypsyivät hedelmät ja kellastuivat lehdet
ja äänettömät hiutaleet peittivät elämän jäljet.

Ja tuon kaiken keskellä
syntyi, kasvoi, kukoisti ja kuoli
ihminen
itkien, nauraen, vihaten ja rakastaen.
Ja itkua oli enemmän kuin naurua
ja vihaa enemnän kuin rakkautta.

Mutta Maa säteili ihmeellistä kauneutta.
Suurten, koskemattomien metsien näkymättömistä kukista
nousi värisevä tuoksu,
jonka keskeltä huomaamattoman rakkauden teot
ylenivät kuihtwnattomina kuningasliljoina,
ja itku helisi kauniimmin kuin nauru.

Ja enkeli ikävöi pois ylhäisestä avaruudestaan,
ikävöi olla Maan itkevä, naurava, kukkiva, kuoleva
tomuhiukkanen.

What are these fragrances I feel around me?
What are these fragrances myself surrounding? 
What is this magical silence, ineffable? 
What does the peace in my heart know,
All this great and strange and new? 

I heard how little flowers grow
and how trees speak in the forest.
I feel ripening dreams and hopes and sowings, sowings and more.

Everything is so quiet, so quiet myself surrounding.
Everything is so good and tender,
Great flowers open in my heart.
And they exude a deep peace.

           —Eino Leino

God’s wonderful Angel, left from her bright 
heaven, stopped at the fragile tip of the 
crescent moon and looked from them at the 
earth, at that forward, careening, shimmer-
ing planet. There blossomed fields and ver-
dant trees; there ripened luscious fruits and 
golden yellow leaves and soundless flakes 
covered the tracks of life. 

And in the middle of it all there was born 
and grown and flourished and died, a 
human being crying and laughing, hating 
and loving. 

And there was more crying than laughing, 
and there was more hating than loving. But 
the earth beamed a wondrous light, wonder-
ful beauty, radiant from the invisible flowers 
of untouched, verdant woods rose a quiver-
ing fragrance rising from the heart of which 
secret love deeds, rose as the unwithered 
kinglilies, beautiful kinglilies, and the crying 
rang more beautifully than the laughter.

And the angel longed away from her lofty 
vista, longed to be a crying, laughing, blos-
soming, dying earth’s speck of dust.

—Katri Vala



Poseidon [Seascape]

The waves swell and crash upon the shore
we observe from separate vantages

 I lie here
  enduring vigorous waves

      the briny sea-spray stinging my flesh
 You look down from a cliff, it seems

 yet you are here with me
     in this our usual position

  and your thoughts are of your watery domain
 Like the waves of the sea, you ride

Oblivious to matter violated
 by your undulation

    O chimerical Poseidon
do you see me…

    hear me…
    know me…

  or am I just the shifting sand… 
  which transforms to the will

 of each surge
   of wave upon wave

    Look at me.
I want to see my reflection in your eyes

 a reassurance that I still exist.
This my most fervent hope is drowned

 by the continuous beating of waves
until high tide spends itself in one 

enormous heave
and you cast your eyes upon me
   with a balmy smile of contentment

 and I anxiously explore your eyes
to find only…

the cold…
brackish…

blue-green constancy…
…of the sea

       —Barbara Post

III. Aamulla (In the Morning)
Minun on niin kevyt olla,
ja on kuin halu elää olisi lakannut.
Kuitenkin joka soluni elää,
joka soluni suree, kärsii ja riemuitsee,
joka solun on niin hyvä olla.

Olen pukeutunut kehäkukkien väriin,
väkevään auringon huntuun
ja lähtenyt vaeltamaan
siniseltä pöytäliinalta
siniselle taivaalle.
Ja siellä pilvivuoteella maaten
minun on niin kevyt olla.

Joka aamu vaellan sinne
puettuna kehäkukkien väriin.
Mutta jonakin aamuna
ovat kukat kuihtuneet
ja tummentuneina varisseet
siniselle liinalle.
Ja jonakin iltana palatessani
on ikkunani kiinni,
silloin nukahdan tähtien luo
rauhallisia unia täynnä.

I feel so light it’s as if desire to live had 
ceased, but my every cell is living, every 
cell grieving, suffering and rejoicing, feeling 
wonderful. 

I am wearing the glowing colors of mari-
golds, the powerful veil of the opalescent 
sun, and I have gone wandering from the 
blue tablecloth to blue sky. And there lying 
on a bed of clouds I feel so light. 

Every morning I wander there wearing 
the colors of marigolds. But one morning 
the flowers have withered and dropped, 
darkened, onto the blue cloth. And one 
night when I return, my window is closed. 
Then I fall asleep to the stars full of peace-
ful dreams.

—Kirsi Kunnas

Aamulla by Kirsi Kunnas: from 
Villiomenapuu (1947); used with 
permission of the author.



To the Keen Stars

The keen stars were twinkling,
And the fair moon was rising among them,
Dear Jane.
The guitar was tinkling,
But the notes were not sweet till you sung them
Again.

As the moon’s soft splendour
O’er the faint cold starlight of Heaven
Is thrown,
So your voice most tender
To the strings without soul had then given
Its own.

The stars will awaken,
Though the moon sleep a full hour later
To-night;
No leaf will be shaken
Whilst the dews of your melody scatter
Delight.

Though the sound overpowers,
Sing again, with your dear voice revealing
A tone
Of some world far from ours,
Where music and moonlight and feeling
Are one.

—Percy Bysshe Shelley

Of Songs and Sonnets

I.  Tell Me, Sweetest Nymph
SWEET Echo, sweetest Nymph that liv’st unseen  
Within thy airy shell  
By slow Meander’s margent green,  
And in the violet imbroider’d vale  
Where the love-lorn Nightingale
Nightly to thee her sad Song mourneth well.  
Canst thou not tell me of a gentle Pair  
That likest thy Narcissus are?  
O if thou have  
Hid them in som flowry Cave,
Tell me but where  
Sweet Queen of Parly, Daughter of the Sphear!  
So maist thou be translated to the skies,  
And give resounding grace to all Heav’ns Harmonies

II. To Mr. H. Lawes, on the publishing his Airs
Harry, whose tuneful and well measured song
First taught our English music how to span
Words, with just note and accent, not to scan
With Midas’ ears, committing short and long;
Thy worth and skill exempts thee from the throng,
With praise enough for Envy to look wan;
To after age thou shalt be writ the man,
That with smooth air, could’st humour best our tongue.
Thou honour’st verse, and verse must lend her wing
To honour thee, the priest of Phoebus’ quire,
That tunest their happiest lines in hymn, or story.
Dante shall give Fame leave to set thee higher
Than his Casella, whom he woo’d to sing,
Met in the milder shades of Purgatory.

III. Presentation to the Father and Mother
Noble Lord, and Lady bright,
I have brought ye new delight,
Here behold so goodly grown
Three fair branches of your own,
Heav’n hath timely tri’d their youth,
Their faith, their patience, and their truth.
And sent them here through hard assays
With a crown of deathless Praise,
To triumph in victorious dance
O’re sensual Folly, and Intemperance.

—John Milton



guaranteed and discretion guaranteed, and you’ll be delighted with my very modest fees. Why are 
you hesitating? Let’s stop procrastinating, just call Carmensita de Morales y Colón. In the game 
known as love we can use all the help we can get. So call Carmensita de Morales y Colón!

IV. The Silver Years
Widower, modern Orthodox, retired physician, seventy-nine years old. I have a house in  
Great Neck and a winter place in Savannah, Georgia. Seeking a refined Jewish lady, sixty-five, 
but could be older, very likely also a widow, who really knows how to enjoy life, yet who 
knows just as well how to pray. Will you share with me the wondrous silver years? We both 
need partners, soulmates, I think that loneliness is the eleventh plague! Or maybe the eleventh 
commandment: “Thou shalt preserve thy neighbor from loneliness.” Let’s have coffee, and if it 
suits us, you can accompany me in October, to the Jersey shore for my granddaughter Rachel’s 
Bas Mitzvah. We will be there as a couple. Will we truly be a couple? We will intone the  
“hamotze lechem minhaw awretz” under the generous countenance of Hashem.

V. Swinging Couple
Swinging bisexual couple: Amy and Christopher, seeking partners for every manner of earthly 
delights. Clean, healthy, safely sensuous, but just a little bit kinky. Gay, straight, gals, fellas, singles, 
couples, any and all of you; we take no prisoners, all identities, any ethnicity. All we expect of you 
is that we find attractive, adventurous, in particular, free of disease. Call Amy and Christopher for 
every manner of earthly delights. The specifics of our antics and love-ins cannot be printed in this 
publication, but as you will see, when you visit us, nothing is left to your imagination. Naturally 
children and violence are off limits, strictly forbidden. Other than that we just do as we please. 
Remember your fantasies. Recall all your fantasies. So bring us your fantasies. Please tell us your 
fantasies. We’ll try every one of them. Yes, every last one of them. Make them reality, live out 
those fantasies with us. Call Amy and Christopher for all manner of earthly delights!

Strictly Personals

I. Successful and Pretty
Entrepreneur. Successful and pretty, a wonderful catch. I’m forty-three and five-foot seven, over 
thirty-five, dripping wet (dripping wet—just thinking of you). You are handsome and sure of 
yourself, independently wealthy. Maybe I’m dreaming. It’s okay just as long as you’re not bankrupt 
or unemployed or hounded by huge alimony obligations. We take a stroll on a nice sandy beach, 
cool midnight breezes caressing us each, and as we search in each other’s wistful melancholy eyes: 
Entrepreneurs of love we are one. (Make love to me again, sweetheart, again.) Breakfast in the 
sunny morning, scrambled eggs and bacon. You look so tall in the daylight. I’ll squeeze some 
orange juice, add champagne, make mimosas. Dining, concerts, Knicks games, theatre opening 
nights. Entrepreneur, please contact me soon!

II. Roommate Wanted
Washout stockbroker reassessing my life, saving money for tuition, I never thought I would need 
a roommate. I am gay, and I’m thirty-seven years old, but for now, I seek a platonic easy going 
roommate, gay or straight, man or woman, low maintenance—midlife crisis is tough enough as it 
is. You will be very pleased if we make something happen, I own a condominium edge of Tribeca, 
four rooms with plenty of sun, we will share the maintenance. But that is not the half of it; where 
do you think I am going to school? But at the French culinary institute, yes, the culinary institute. 
They give me plenty of homework, wonderful homework. Everything from omlettes to bouilla-
baisse, Marseillaise, soupe à l’oignon, salade Niçoise, pastries, chocolates, and presenting the assiette 
des fromages. I will be invited to very special wine events with a companion who’ll be you. Hard 
to beat a deal like this, how can you resist it all? Just call my number and we’ll see what we can do.

III. Carmensita de Morales
Señora Carmensita de Morales addresses all your problems and dilemmas of romance. So call 
Carmensita de Morales and we will put an end to all your devil’s song and dance. How do I deal 
with these matters? Palm readings, tarot card readings, tea leaf readings, lesser-known readings, 
meditation, or oblation, anything that works. Where did I learn all these procedures? Mad clerics, 
esoterics, and hysterics, rare polemics taught me every secret from the Incas to the Turks. Satisfaction 



Praised by the New York 
Times for her “honeyed 
tone,” Elizabeth Farnum is 
one of today’s most highly 
sought-after vocalists in the 
field of modern music. Widely 
known for her high level of 

musicianship, versatility and range, she has 
presented modern works in venues such as 
Lincoln Center, Alice Tully Hall, London’s 
Institute for Contemporary Art, the American 
Academy at Rome, and the Concertgebouw 
in Amsterdam, collaborating with such com-
posers as Samuel Adler, Anthony Braxton, 
Lucas Foss, Ricky Ian Gordon, John Harbison, 
Peter Schickele, Charles Wuorinen, and John 
Zorn. She has appeared as a guest soloist with 
many prominent modern music ensembles 
throughout the US and Europe, and appeared 
in a featured role in the U.S. premiere of Pascal 
Dusapin’s To Be Sung, presented by L’Opera 
Français de New York. Elizabeth maintains an 
interest in many diverse musical styles, and her 
various interests have led her to performances 
on Broadway, at the Metropolitan Opera, and 
throughout the world on tour with acclaimed 
early music groups Pomerium and the Waverly 
Consort. In the oratorio and concert fields, 
Elizabeth has appeared as soloist with, among 

others, the Brooklyn Philharmonic, the 
American Symphony Orchestra, the Riverside 
Symphony, the La Jolla Symphony and Musica 
Sacra. A prolific studio artist, Elizabeth has 
been featured on over 30 recordings, four of 
which were nominated for Grammy awards. 
Elizabeth has a keen interest in nature, animals, 
and the environment, and is a New York 
State-licensed wildlife rehabilitator. 
www.elizabethfarnum.com

Pianist Margaret Kampmeier, enjoys a var-
ied career as a soloist, collaborative artist and 
educator. She is a founding member of the 
Naumburg award-winning New Millennium 
Ensemble, and performs regularly with the 
Orchestra of St. Luke’s and Orpheus Chamber 
Orchestra. She has appeared often with the 
Kronos Quartet, the Chamber Music Society 
of Lincoln Center, the Colorado and Cassatt 
Quartets, Sherman Chamber Ensemble, Saratoga 
Chamber Players, Richardson Chamber Players, 
Peter Schickele and many new music ensem-
bles including Sequitur, Newband, Speculum 
Musicae, and Musician’s Accord. A dedicated 
educator, Ms. Kampmeier teaches at Princeton 
University, and has presented forums on the 
music of women composers and contemporary 
techniques. A recently named Symphony Space 

The performersFive

I’m too big to sleep in a crib.
I’m too little to drive a car.
I’m too big to sit in a highchair.
I’m too little to be a star.

I’m too little to watch scary movies.
I’m too big to drink baby’s milk.
I’m too big to sit in the stroller.
I’m too little to go to work.

It is so hard ’cause I’m just five, but—
For the grownups, they think it’s fine,
Fine to be five.

I’m too little to cook a dinner.
I’m too big to climb a leaf.
I’m too little to know everything.
I’m too big to sit in a sink.

—Mattias Vanderwerf (age 5)



Tenor Jonathan Goodman 
began his career with 
Chanticleer, recording works 
ranging from Josquin to 
Rorem and touring ten coun-
tries with the Grammy-winning 
male ensemble. After leaving 

to pursue a solo career, he has appeared with 
the Steve Reich Ensemble, Parnassus, Mark 
Morris Dance Group, Voices of Ascension, 
American Symphony, Orchestra of St. Luke’s, 
American Composers Orchestra and others. In 
demand as a baroque specialist, Mr. Goodman 
has sung all of the tenor roles of Bach’s Passions 
and many of Handel’s oratorios. In 20th cen-
tury music, he has premiered several living 
composers’ works, and tours regularly with 
Steve Reich, having been Reich’s choice to 
sing the tenor role in world-wide productions 
of the multi-media opera The Cave.

Daniel Grabois is Professor 
of Horn at the University of 
Wisconsin-Madison School of 
music. The former Chair of the 
Department of Contemporary 
Performance at the Manhattan 
School of Music, he is the 

hornist in the Meridian Arts Ensemble, a 
sextet of brass and percussion soon to celebrate 
its 25th Anniversary. With Meridian, he has 
performed more than 50 world premieres, 
released ten CDs, received two ASCAP/
CMA Adventuresome Programming Awards, 
and toured worldwide, in addition to record-
ing or performing with rock legends Duran 
Duran and Natalie Merchant and performing 
the music of Frank Zappa for the composer 
himself. The author/composer of two etude 
books for horn, Grabois has appeared as a fre-
quent guest with the Chamber Music Society 
of Lincoln Center, and has performed in New 
York and on tour with the Orpheus Chamber 
Orchestra, the Orchestra of St. Luke’s, and 
many other ensembles. He also appears on 
over thirty CD recordings, and has recorded a 
concerto written for him by composer David 
Rakowski. Grabois taught horn for fourteen 
years at The Hartt School, and has taught 
courses on the business of music at both Hartt 
and the Manhattan School of Music.

“All Star”, Ms. Kampmeier will perform at 
New York City’s Symphony Space numerous 
times in the coming seasons. As a recording 
artist, Ms. Kampmeier can be heard on the 
Albany, Centaur, CRI, Koch, Nonesuch, Bridge 
and Deutsche Gramophon labels.

Jeffrey Grossman’s exten-
sive musical activities include 
frequent performances as a 
harpsichordist, pianist, and 
conductor. Acclaimed for his 
musicality in every style, he 
was recently praised as a “sen-

sitive and fluent accompanist” of “flair and 
conviction” in Fanfare magazine. A native 
of Detroit, Michigan, he holds degrees from 
Harvard College, the Juilliard School, and 
Carnegie Mellon University. Jeffrey performs 
with numerous groups in the New York 
metropolitan area, including the Sebastian 
Chamber Players, Concitato, Fire and Folly, 
PHOENIXtail, Callisto Ascending, and the 
Trinity Baroque Orchestra, and tours parts 
of the rural United States with artists of the 
Piatigorsky Foundation. He can be heard on 
the Naxos, Albany, Métier, and MSR Classics 
record labels. www.jeffreygrossman.com

Baritone Dominic Inferrera 
is gaining a great deal of 
attention for giving voice to 
many musical styles including 
opera, oratorio, musical the-
ater, pop, jazz, and contem-
porary music. Roles include 

Young Benjamin Button in John Eaton’s 
critically acclaimed operatic adaptation of The 
Curious Case of Benjamin Button with Center for 
Contemporary Opera, The Son in Hugo 
Weisgall’s Six Characters in Search of an Author 
with Opera Festival of New Jersey, The 
Celebrant in Bernstein’s Mass with Cornell 
University Theatre, Escamillo in Carmen and 
Silvio and Marco in Pagliacci/Gianni Schicchi 
with OperaDelaware, Lescaut in Manon Lescaut 
with Opera Memphis, Guglielmo in Così fan 
Tutte with Capital City Opera, and The 
Swineherd in John Harbison’s A Full Moon in 
March with Encompass Opera Theater. Concert 
repertoire includes Carmina Burana, Fauré’s 
Requiem, Brahms’s Ein deutsches Requiem, 
Handel’s Messiah, and musical theater and pops 
performances with the Seattle Symphony 
Orchestra, Oregon Symphony, Colorado 
Symphony, and the Meredith Monk Ensemble. 
He can be heard on Orpheus and Other Works 
by composer Louis Karchin on Albany Records.
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4   Arnold rosner

   CD 1 (total time = 75:48)

 1  Psalm XXIII, op. 22 (1963) (Old Testament) [4:48]
   Elizabeth Farnum, soprano | Margaret Kampmeier, piano

 2  The Leaving Light, op. 55 (1972)
   (Michael Sussholz) [6:09]
   Elizabeth Farnum, soprano | Margaret Kampmeier, piano

   Three Elegiac Songs, op. 58 (1973)
 3 I. Les Neiges d’Anton (François Villon) [6:02]
 4 II. Ein Wort, ein Satz (Gottfried Benn) [4:03]
 5 III. Kaddish (Jewish Traditional) [6:56]
   Elizabeth Farnum, soprano | Margaret Kampmeier, piano

   Minstrel to an Unquiet Lady, op. 77 (1982) 
   (Florence Stevenson)
 6 I. Welcome All you Lords [5:20]
 7 II. Edward Was a King [4:00]
 8 III. the road to Norfolk [4:54]
   Jonathan Goodman, tenor | Margaret Kampmeier, piano

 9  Into Thy Hands from The Chronicle of Nine, op. 81 
   (1984) (Gospel according to Luke) [8:08]
   Elizabeth Farnum, soprano | Margaret Kampmeier, piano

 10  A Plaintive Harmony, op. 85 (1988) [10:57] 
   Daniel Grabois, horn

   Songs of Lightness and Angels, op. 90 (1990)
 11 I. Maa (the Earth) (Katri Vala) [4:38]
 12 II. rauha (Peace) (Eino Leino) [4:48]
 13 III. Aamulla (In the Morning) (Kirsi Kunnas) [5:02]
   Elizabeth Farnum, soprano | Daniel Grabois, horn
   Margaret Kampmeier, piano

    
  CD 2 (total time = 42:38)

 1  Poseidon, op. 96 (1992) (Barbara Post) [5:21]
   Elizabeth Farnum, soprano | Margaret Kampmeier, piano

   Of Songs and Sonnets, op. 108 (1997) (John Milton) 
 2 I. tell Me, Sweetest Nymph [2:26]
 3 II. to Mr. H. Lawes, on the publishing his Airs [3:31]
 4 III. Presentation to the Father and Mother [2:28]
   Elizabeth Farnum, soprano | Jeffrey Grossman, harpsichord

 5  To the Keen Stars, op. 111 (1999) 
   (Percy Bysshe Shelley) [4:12] 
   Elizabeth Farnum, soprano | Margaret Kampmeier, piano

   Strictly Personals, op. 116 (2001) (Arnold Rosner)
 6 I. Successful and Pretty [3:31] 
   Elizabeth Farnum, soprano | Margaret Kampmeier, piano
 7 II. roommate Wanted [4:17] 
   Dominic Inferrera, baritone | Margaret Kampmeier, piano
 8 III. Carmensita de Morales [2:54]
   Elizabeth Farnum, soprano | Margaret Kampmeier, piano
 9 IV. the Silver years [6:38]
   Dominic Inferrera, baritone | Margaret Kampmeier, piano
 10 V. Swinging Couple [4:03] 
   Elizabeth Farnum, soprano | Dominic Inferrera, baritone 
   Margaret Kampmeier, piano
 11  Five, op. 120 (2005)
   (Mattias Vanderwerf, then age 5) [3:17]
   Elizabeth Farnum, soprano | Margaret Kampmeier, piano
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